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ABSTRAU'T: 1,3-D:airio-2,4,6-trinitrobensone, III, is a
high temperature reistant txploosve which decomposes ý)ly
slightly at 500'F (26o0c). Its density is greater than
that of RLM and It is less xensitive than TNT by the
standard RL drop-weight impact test. incomplete evalu-
ation data indicate that it is equivalent in power to "MT.

Ddaminotrinltrobenzenit, III, in prepared from commer-
*Lally available starting materials In two steps. First
a-nitrolailine, I, Is nitrated by a simple nitration mix-
ture u•ar mild conditiohi to tetranitroaniline, II. The
crude tetr,.2itroanj1ine thon is converted by methanolie
aonia to diaminotrinitrobenzene in a high degree of purity.

U12 112 311202",:, W02 1DWO'-

jIoý , _ "I2 •'02 i

A cernersmon of 100 parts of m-nitroanIline to 110 parts
of l..u.inotrin.tro-bn.zn.e Is obtainod by thiz method, which
can eanily be carried out on a co'mArcial scale.

,Sg % 7,571
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:;AVOHD R[eport t•", 1 31 March 1958

This report describes the synthesis of diasainotli-
nitrobenzene, a new high explosive with excellent thermal
stability at hiEh temperatures. NAVORD Report 6017 I the
preceding Part 1 relatinZ to high tempe.L-ture resistant
explosives.

~77
This work was perfo,-rfte under Task FR-4L (Explosive

Synthesis). Althoumgh this work was rarried out in small
ouantltion in T-h~r-", -qtripment, there Is every . ýaaon
to believe Lhat larger quantitiee in plant equipment could
be made with no loss in qm.ality or yield. Consequently,
the methods of synthesis ieucribed herein are considered
worthy o,' adAption to plant practice.

W. W. WILWBOUHNE
Captain, USN
Commander

By direction Y
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HtEAT JPE315AN ~LXP~I[Th II
~A'T~k~ ( iut~h~Z~1~DATB

Itfh&JDLUCTLOW

herodynanic heating diurl§14 U.o Z'isht or a ht&?ý speed
al~asile has eatoblIshed U.. meed ror hIfh Weporature
resistant u.-atinnI for Uis warhead. turren.tly 'sjA* u.ti-
Lary high 4~iosives are unusable ina such wartwads "seae
protec , Gy t-hruwAi tnulation Inlasmuch as Utair decoo-
Ipv5i* oni tumperatures arv well below Ume It ere t uro uht¶*h

.1warnead interior to ex~pected to r~esh. 77ýsrorcre %ti.
O.-gimnc Choulatry 1J1vision has beena Investigatin~g Ith
MYOUaaIN o ftvnw hijý- tt4.erav.urs t~~Ai *xpioivsst.
So far. principaL 9onalderation n&6 bwtin given it. expIloeLvw
cowq~ounds which malt at or above 30LC !Inc@ I 11a ~wall
knoawi that explosives In a mnolten *at-* have a jcr*4tlj
hraressed deccaposittora rate Over thiat thermsq ~ Induosed
Lin rho solid state.

N.O *zAplOMIVea W!,ICh half@ biui A high 001ting jo-Ln'~
anr-2 excellent. hlg~tt ~fnP~it are P-trl~alno
trintroberiien. and dIsm&InotrunhtrobenY,19ne, Tte forivr
copow*J has been kncer. for &Any y9ear.. .'L samlting
point and solubDility proporkiw* tore redetersIr-od In thisa
laboratory Ini the tourm. or t * y.. the n~tratior of %in-
brow.-bonzenu (1). Beca,-,s a'.rung borikig between UAa ortuag
aamiln ardl nitro grou&ps mawat~t Iouict to ecratrIbutste &. h ighier
E\L3ioi point and resivtaro. ito JeccmpuaLtiofl in U.*e triastno
compound. the "I 4ous dgcI.e8IrwutrInItrobanS*e'1 was prepared
"a found to har. e%..1..i*nt hir). temperature tz.orsal at&-
bS~liLj. n-j~aq.rat to iath auccuaaruk stability "sat. a
study or its synUhasla mark Itve.'.aa o 0vel"i a nt
vhich woul-i perwit pilot pisa. prtu-uutlur, cif, rIty
for larg* ticale #*rlltion.

DUCUMLEO? AN FLUL P.TJI.

The prtparati.,ns of dtsrn.notrInltrvbenzerle rte.orted In
the literatuir. sees to have beaen only or acadealc Interest
ror the moat part "n were uzualiy ckrried out un= aal
scale. V&i Duin (2) haz suein~rzed the early literat-,ýre

I
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mcerxing Its proparatior.- (c.n)Ldering the co roial
.ilability of the start•i4 .aterIals and the simplicity
the reaction s, -u"nc trioe ocvertion of a-nitroanillin
d.aW;uitrinitrj.-.enzeno was investigated- 'The syn.theais,

marizel In the chemical equation below, was carried out
two steps. First, m-nitrxoanilin, 1, was nitrated by a

'e., nitrating mixture under mild conditions to totrw-
troanillae, II. TMe crude tetranitroani•rl1e was A•Izated
ammonia ini utbr'.7l to d!,#zintrinitrobz~reve, Ill,
..h *,.% obtaixi*6 In a ,Ukh doe&e of purity from the re-

tion mixture.

NH2 M112 11

I II IZI

oonvereiUn of 100 parts m-nitioariline to 110 parts
.tm,£otaitrpbenaene was obtaiind by this method, whloh
'n ea&dily e carried out can a comrcial scale in cur-
intly evailable nlcration plants.

* .Opelo.ties of Din otrinitrobenseze: Diauinotrinitro-
- cryl [-- ' lio-3-ne 5opound as recoived from

Sreaotion mixture. Under the optiwmi conditions of
n amoolysip the crystaia ueually Vere mzll needles with
Awe fine powdox- particles disper•ed throughout.

*ble I s5uries Its physital pruperties.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Fbroalp o.tio. or sa~izot rinitrobenzente

"Oltift Point26`
Crystal aenalty 1.84
MIMPst sensitivitY (50% beist) 320 etx) pLosions
(2.5 kg wt. OLL setwins) out or 9 trials)

vamni stability

0 0 lj4 r - 100%

SolubjIl~ty Slightly soluble in hot alacial acetic
scid, diozaiw "a nitrobenseano

The vaotam stabilily data represents approxlzwaet
0.25 per east Geooopoaition to 4ageous pro-ducts lit t.,
how at 5001. go- ever, sm. or the primery umnswevred
qws5tiena about sa enploaiwe of this type was whether or
not the cospo pvn would explode after suqscAU*g Ir, to ig
t gstatre. Xt Is oomocviabl* that doanimition to solic
products would render the cmounwd nonexplosive. Per dia-
nulrlnitrohenzevie gailltattvs, obeer.atiors chow 11ttU*
effect &7 meating." %eticg point#! or ttA Cc pown4 thak
after t-oo 1-m-mrs a,, 200 abca a ospreoaaion or oal, two
4Meqres. After bolft hold In the so-ton statv, at 290"C
for over one hour theo wterIal jain melted ouly two degrees
below tbe oiigii.l wilting point. Resistance to isccA~poosi-
tiOn 12h the molt-m state at such a hIgh t~sq.rature Is veryj
um, =1l for an explosive. 7heimrfor., It appears that in an
activa situationA most or the explosive Is unaltered and
would &=Lain active for functlaning whoen desired. An
aoU~l. tiring tost 1.c, determine kkis poitst I* to o bfedsL.
The "Cook-off " ta~trature was found to ocuur after sight
minutes at 320"aC (3).

rn~aaMntrintrot*Atsms baa a caleu~latfid heat oz explo-
*ion or 965 cal/g cowpared to 980 cal/g froL TN (h4). iza,
*shattering power" as measinod by Picatlnny Arsenal war-

100% or that of TNT (5).

Since this report concerns a synthesis devolopnmnt, the
folXowIn& "ections diacuss reactliun paraxsters privnaki-Oy.

CONP7MT1-ALL
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rr*a MatIon of Teranitroaniline: PI'Urecheim was the first
1u prIr totrialtroan' In. in I 1904, and the preparation by
the nitration or m-nltroanlline wats reported by PlUrsehoim
and Simon (6). The method was patsnted in Great Britain,
Germany France, Canadh and the Ukited ZWta-es from 1910 to
1913 (7M. Tetranitroa',dillne was prepared in this country
during the Falst -.r!- War, and nitration on a scale as
"lr"' as 2500 gallon tatches was carried out.

The A. D. Little laboratoriam '3) de•arihed the nitra-
tiou or m-nitroan1linre following Flnsehfelm's oynTneais, ard
the method of preparlAtion of tetranitroa.iline used in this
project Is a development of the A. D. Little preparation.

The optimum pracedure for the nitration of m-nitroani-
line was found to be ai follows: a-Nitroaniline is dissolved
In a mixture of concentrated sulfuric acid and 30% fumInr6
sulfuric acid. At 20C nitric acid (assay 90%) is added
slowly. The temperature of the reaction solution is maln-
talred at 20C for two hours and then gradually heated to
70-75'c to complete the reaction. Tetranitroaniline
searaLte from the reaction mixttiaro *a a crystalline produit,
and at the completion of the reaction is filtered off and
washed. It may be dried or may be used as a wet cake for
the preparation cf . T..ra-&.Litroaniline
is itself an explosive, having an impact sensitivity of 36 cA
which Is the name an that of tetryl. Wi .h proper precautions
It has been found to be quite safe to handle, particularly
when slightly wet. Flu"rchelm has published its properties
in considerable detail (j, 10).

TetranItroan11nt is recrystallized from glacial acetic
acid, but requires large volumes of the acid for this purpose.
Tus, It Is important that the tetranitroaniline be pure
enough tQ use as It c• 'r".rroma the reaction mixture. This
was held clearly in mind as the nitration of m-nitroanilnoe
to tetranitroaniline was studied, and was suceessfully accom-
pliehed.

It is Interesting to note that the crude tetranitro-
aniline appears quite green In sone preparations and orange
in others. This agrees with Fltirscheim's observations. It
is also Interesting that the green tetranitroanillne always
has a slightly higher me.ting point than the orange product.
The Isomerism has not been investigated as ye', but the study

4
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of tir X-ray patterns for the two form is plannrd for the
future. The recrystallized tetranitroanilina is yellow,
although it may have a greenish tinge, and the green form
tends to become less green and more Ornals un atar!4ii in
light. In one instance, several grams of the green product
mixed with two grams of orangn material in the presence of
2% water and kept in a tightly closed contalatr over night
appeared completely orange in tne' morning.

Because the ?re~vi.u prepe-rtinns of tetranit-omtni line
Involved very large volumes of concentrated sulfuri7 aciau
a"-' =t-*±n T2±'__- ,"A" 1Q00 parts of acid for 50 parts
of m-nitroamilimn, this was the f!iers variaaiL t: atudl.td.
It was found that the volumes could be reduced by 1/3 each
and still get a very good product from the •-action. w-:-
ever, when the volumes were reduced by 1/2, the reaction1 was
less smooth, the product being orange and obtained in
slightly lower yirald. When the volumes were dr_-ýttically
reduced to 1/4 the reaction ':umed-off". Two cxp•rients
have Leen carried out using concentrated sulfurlc acid
unforti.ied by the addition or ruming oul'furc aci'0
A yield comparable to that from the more acidic medium was
obtain,-d when an equivalent volume of concentratod sulfuric
acid "a used. Again reduction of acid volume was detrimental.
Although the product in these cases was orange ar'd had a
lower melting point than the green product from the sulfuric
acid-fuming sulfuric acid mixtune, diaminotrinitrobenzene
prepared from it was very satisfactory in tho high temper..
ature vacuum stablilty test. The spent acid from the
nitration reaction may also be fortified with fuming sul-
furic acid and re-used ut least once in further nitration
reactions. This has been carried out in the laboratory.

Potassium nitrate and 100% nitric acid were tried as
nitrating agtnts in the reaction and neither one ahowed any
cdvantage over the 90% nitric acid. An a note on the color
isomer, the product was orange whenever potassium nitrate or
100% nitric acid was used.

Reversing the addition procedure, that Is, adding the
a-nitrcanllne to the nitrating mixture instead of adding
nitric acid to its solution in the sulfuric acid-fuming
sulfuric acid mixture, was tried ana round to have no
advantage. Since the addition of the acid is easier to
handle this was the procedure adopted-

5
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The temperature of the reaction mixture during the
addition of the nitric acid was varied: 0-20 C, 20-250C,
45-50N. and 6m-65C. The reaction proceedr, to a sattI-
ractovi conclusion from any additiors tepoerature with the
exception of the last range of addition. In this experiment
there were w,=all xplzslons within the reaction mixture,
"flask-es of fire" as FlUrschela "pressed it. Me ones
carri•d out at room temperature or below gave more repro-
ducible results without untoward Incident as to amrunt, color

ai. i~at uiabyijL Vr 41v product.

It was ne'-ssar' to maintain the reaction mixture at
20-25*C for a period after the addition of the natrU. said.
A mild exothermic rGacti•n always occurred when the nitra.
tion mixture was heated too soon after the addition of th*
nitric acid. However, when an ezothermic reaction did
occur it was always slight and read,1l3 controlled by a Dath
at ambient tap-water t.e---ratur. - i.;- 3.vwc. n , vw sU-
oadliun" reaction period was followed by a slow warminig
period to 70*C, the exotherm was not apparent. The nitra-
tion on a half mole scale required about flv* hours overall.

The nitration Is thought to proused not onl•y by direct
nitration but also by the production and rearr~ngement of
Intermediate nitramaines, I.e. the Bamberger rearrangement
(11, 12). Such intermediate nitramines, e.g. metadinitro-
pheonylnitramine, are known to be foised in the preparation
of pentanitroaniline. Their precipitation must be avoided
because, in this case, their rearrangement in accompanied
by "flashes of fire" b:y using large volumes of sulfuric acid
in which the nitramines are no].ble. When laz1e volitmes of
sulfLurc acid-fusing oulfuric acid mixture we:.,e used there
was no evidence of any preelpitate in the reaction mixture
utitil the Letranitroaniline separated as a crystalline pro-
duct. When the volume of acid was reduced, roimever, there
was usually a flocculent precipitate at some p.Ant. This
precipitate might dissolve completely before the t.eranitrm-
aniline appeareei, or the character of the precipitate might
change to the characteristic tetranitroaniline crystalline
product, dependiLng on the conditions of the experiment.
In one axperiment carried out in 100% sulfuric acid the
rioccuient precipitate was filtered off and found to be
water soluble and unstable in water solution, which is true
of tho nitranires of such character. Further identification
of the nitramine was not made, but all observations bear

6
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out the theory that the nitration proceeds, at least in
part•, by the frmat-ion of the r.'tramine which then re-
jmr:-Zc1-ý- t •......--tro-an li1ne after an initiaA direct
nitration by eleeLrmphlic substitution at the Dare position.

Amination of Tetranitroan ne: Of the many preparations of
dianinotrinittrobenzene reiored Iu the literature, the
smionolysiA of tetranitroaniline to 'he diamino compound
used by Flurecheim (1-) was the most direct. Although he
did not obtain a pure c(mpvund according to his reported
melting point, it was docided to investigate this method
because Its simplicity would mice scaling up to pil!t plant
r,-i"u-ion easier. The Investigation of the amination had
. Iuk vIjctive of using sukeessfully crude tetranitroaniline
to produce crude diaminotrinitrobenzene whCich was pure enough
as re-eIved from the rvaction mixture to use in explosive
composltion-. ThM low aolubillty o, tot,.-u.itroeanili- e and
diamlnotrinitrobenzene in the usual solvents made it Impera-
tive to avoid recrystallization of either compound.

The vacuum thermal. stability test because of itm
sernsitvity to Impurities was used almost exclusively to
deter•ine the purity of the final product of the amination.
The test consisted essentially of heating a sample in an
ovacuated tube for two hours at 26o0c (500OF) and measuring
the volume of the decomposition gses evolved. Previous
experience had indicated that approximately four al of gas
per gram per hour would correspond to 1% decomposition, the
maximum amount that could be accepted for the intended use
of the explosive. The diamLinotrinitrobenzene samples pre-
pared by the optimum procedure outlined below varied from
1.1 ml to 2.90 ml per gram per hour or roughly one-rourth
to three-fourths of one per cent decomposition. Qualita-
tively, melting point determinationa were helpful as an
indication of purity of the various reaction products.
Carefully recrystallized diaminotrirltrobenzene from nitro-
benzene melted at 285*C. The Nproductlon" materials which
had good uller-wa- stability melted &t 282*C. Discoloration
while heating the aelting point tube, sharpness of melting
point, a&W actual observed melting points were all used to
scron out Ob'iously unstaible aimjlen and consequently
speeded up the survey of reaction cond!Lion•.

The study of the direct amination proceeded in three
phases; the feasibility or direct amination was tested wlth

7
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purified starting material, crude tetranitroaniline was
substituted foe pure, and the reaction volume was reduced
for efficient scale-up. To tent the feasibility of direct
arlation of tetranitroanllne, the purified compound was
dissolved in Cellopolve and added dropwise to a aliute soiu-
tion of ammonia In 97% methyl alcohol at room tempurature.
TMe product precipitated from solution within a few mlnutes
afie. addition began. Stable cruje dimaunotrinItrobenzene
was obtained by this procedure which became the basis of
subsequent expcrtmental. work. Variou solvennt wezMr sul;-
ulituted for methyl alcohol with no improvement and, in
some cases, decided detriment. Alcohol solutions containing
50% water worked reasonably well but reacticn solutions with
a lower water content gave better and more repz-cducible
vacuum stability tests. In general, polar solvents wormed
best experimentally as might be expected from the nature of
the reaction. Cellosolve was found to be the beat solvent
for introduction of the tetranitroanllne.

In order to eliminate a recrystallization step, solu-
tions of crude tetranitroarnllne were substituted for
solutiops of the purified sa~crial. Crude diaminotrinitro-
benzene of excellent stabillty was obtained as easily as
with the purified material. However in conslderzin, the
necessary steps to scale up the method to large laboratory
scale prior to pilot plant scale-up, it became apparent
that th. reaction volu- e reaulting from the combinel
alcohol Cellosolve solutions would have to be reduced.
Since a time lag had been observes between the addition of
the tetranitioaniline solution and precipitation of the
diamino product, it was thought thit the sequence of reaction
after addition of solid tetranitroaniline to aLImonlacal
alcohcl would be uolvation, reaction, and then precipitation
of the product until all atart.nZ material was consumed.
After successful trial expsriments the conveslon of crude
solid tetranitroaniline to dianactrinitrobenzene was scaled
up from one to fifty gram rnse.

Within certain i1mits the amount of ammoAia relative to
the amount of tatraAitroaniline could be varied. The best
products were obtained in reactions having an amania-
tetranitroanillne ratio of 0.40-1.0 part to one. Loes stable
pooducts w;ere obtuincd when reactant ratios ouiside this
range were used.

8
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Aithn-u4&h stable products ubtalned In many cases
at room temperal-ure. more reproduck.']e -ensilts were
obtained by ýýrnratinri at; 50C. '.I.e przoduct c.-yatale
formed we.-z largttr anid more u,,1 -,)" than- the sz).'nPLime3
&.rnurpflouB z iz cbtained at the i0Wer :ea.a'-.Wet
tetranitrzanllner, can be subntituted I've the Jrý =.tc.Ial,
talerwLy de,ý;a&m*in* the haiudllzi* hazard for- the ontire
Synthesis.

Mm&, v Li-i e~x~erima:.tIS maria ln%,esL16atli4; Ir.4- par&-a
Meter-a of the &aLjn&%.1.~: produý.e.e~ 1~iioriit-bne~
which was too unaitablv to be ac,:ýt&L~le. :'o determline If
reiýuvory could be. ý' . jLdu. Ion materiall which dd not
mmet the' uaL1.lity' reqLuare04-t, =**.buC s o: re-
wor,ci.iW the crude product war* InventicateJ. ftora W;Ich
evjlVO,6 up) to1 AIZ aOf j1As Por was. lA mýI.rvej 011iOu~nflor

ac~pL.eby Lrief slu~rry~n6 w~jth acezwne. met.?yl alcý,a101,
aM~vn.1a.-Al Cethy1 aleor.ol, or hot water. '.4hrellre, should
a plar~t run prol.uce Un8',bl6 Ae.@;1&1, '-e'-oVerY Of thi "UT,
In esidly tc*Qe tyr a sift1e' -e..ki. rccel.ire.

Th'e coflYers.on o!' totra. .1r. t.-.1!alnnI.rlnIr.~
benZeis was a ;;ompai.1ed by old* r-act.1un~, rl.pl tne
fOrww.LI~- .)f triiltrQam~nophnji s rWLL.d 541 Ly ',he ;-e-
actlin of water and1 thezi asmon'- I - , addittbon, a small
amou~nt ýf dai-i, -ed materisi Co~uaiLuz in water ari alcohol wae.
I Sol,!t .O from nomse of the author liquors ty ova;.vratlon.
.his Materja), POBSICJY a V!6!eei jl.4 Od.!c' -~Ct !M~I-

lar tO the tYD* ez-~ by CAiior, .t al. (14). -ias not beeni
identilfied a. yet. Hinryields or the dla,-I~.e avi-e ottained
in r- -" cou cthar-A Ltt It. a~v* case.. the tneziW1 P'1-
bility was nat aa evo as with 97j; a.';haziol. Kouwevev, the
1.mproved workup pro,;Ju~rs developed l'Ater was not usel iii
these exocri-aerits. 71he &wlr.co phenol £"&a-jwi~ei'~
rated by Saz-1n ur1, aLrictly ar-Ijirvtuo conditions, Lut
with~out in~v~the yield of di~m1.,,otrInit~rotenzer,1.
NO pr-oducts were o~tainod, the reduction product In 40%
yield, &:-.J thA lAlmlne.r

Tetz-ani~troasniline. reALctS ai1not exclusively aL the U&Lrev
position by nucleophIlic subatltutilori. a noa.,'ýtOle exc~ertior.
be.i:g the forvatior. of tne reaur-toio praduct. in the otruc-
ture of tetranit.-oan1lifle the three position Is highly
act:.vated by twu ortho-nO.aIu jroups and a para-iltro group,
It. tondirgoeb nucleophili: sub~stitution with h'at!r an'i

0
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alcohol lesb a&olly tha-, with &-•onia as mi.ht be expected
f-iA-.J thie .-.- &t- i -. U.... C'i hjI,- jV-.,i.tV 01,' t'he e rtlA•enLg

lnnetL (13) has published an excellený rev.lew of nucleo-
philic aromatic substitution which obviates our discussion
here o^ an additional example. Note, howe'ter, that the
reaction of &amonla *.Ith tet ranitroanlline Is onu of only
a few known eaxrples of substitution of a nitro group
which is ortho, ortho, para activated by jXtro grouvb. A
more n--i' ttud" of this Interesting reaction Id to De made
and will be diecussed elsewhere.

Because of the susceptibility of groups at the three
position to nucleophilic subatitutlon. an alternative route
to dia~minutrlnitrobenzene was briefly *eplored. iLtranltro-
aniline, II, in reflux1ng methanol converted nearly quanti-
tacively to trinitro~ethoxyaniline, IV. 'he anisole was
easily convertel to the diaaLine, III, in 93% yield Dy Its
reaction wi.t %m.vunia in methanol.

2N, N0 N H2 H,

NO2  N02 NO2

II IV III

7he product diamine tfas a lignt yellow finely crystalline,
naarlv ial mxtA-.__l tout less purs than that obtained by
direct. amiration of tatraUtroeaniline. .The ,-(durt in
vac,.um thermal stability tests !st ZvOC evolved 8-10 al of
gas per gram per hour conpared with the acceptable 4.0 ml
per gram.

Study of this reaction is in progress wIth the aim o*
providing an alternqtive synthesis in thi.,h the dlianine ran
be made in tre same vessel in Lwu suta•. reaction of t-tra-
nitroaniline with mtiia..........n......,r- .. f.
acnonla to produice the end pr>Aiott in high yield with little
more effort than by direct "mInation.

10
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Another route which was tried In the 1.boratory was
the 11-4ret. rizratiton oF m-phenylene diamine sulfate and ov
the alaceto derivative. -he couiversiszn oi styphnic acid to
trinl.troJzhlorouenzerne and then to Jilaminourinitrobr.nzetle
by the method of Haas and eouer (1,.) wae tou involved to
of;er an advar.tagc over the prcseit synthesis. Other liter-
ature vethods were surveyed ano not adopted Vecaus( o: lack
o:' aimplicity for large scale pr.ductlion.

P CKicuWLEDV.M1ENT

Mk. HerbL-rt Si.-nuns measurec. the crystal densLty and
the vaýuu.a stacility o!" the experimental products durIrn-
the cous-'e of thls work.

Kxa. girah F. Duck measured the impact ser's.tivi ties.

Dr. Darrell V. Sickman suggested that the explosive and
Starjility prop:,rties of dilaminotrinit.,obenzene Ibe tested.

EX pEP.Rý =•4 A L

The optimum p:'octdures only are given in this section.

Prccedure: A solution of 69 g (0.5 mole) m-nitz'oanlline
(Note 1) in cOC ml of concentrated sulfuric acid and 240) ml
of X)% fuming sulfuric acid was prepared In a 2 liter,
A-nez%, rouid bottom flank with a thermometr, mechanilcal
jtlrrer and dropplnc iWUnnel, keepln the iemperature at
20-25°C by means of A tap-water bath (20°C'. To thin
solutlor;, 3Llll at 20-25*C, 105 ml of conc-ntrated nitric
acid (9W%) was added from a dr'opping funnel over a peric;i
of thirty oinutes. T1he solution was 11.ht amber colored
after the addition of the acid and there were bubbles of
6 r 1T. =he solution (Note 2). The reac'izr rolution was
held at POOC by means of the tav-water bath for two h-,ur•.
then heated gradually to 70 * C with a wate:r bath during one
hour and held at 70-75*C for one-haif hour. -The color o- tfie
Solutlomi, which was orange reO at the eni of the two hours at
20*C, became cherry red duriiii heating. 'Aie firet crystals

11
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appeared at t)5C and the flask was quite thick with crystals
when the temperature of the mixture had reached 45ýC (Note 3).
At the end of the heating period the mIxtu-e was chilled aid
the product . waa ;-4ti ed on a sintered gla r. funnel (Note )
washed with 50% sulfuric acid and cold water. Alter drying,
the green crystalline product weighed 102 g or 75* of the
theoretical yield. The melting point of this product vas
215-217"C (dec.). It cai, Le recrystallized from glacial
acetic acid, from which it c,-.=tallizes in yellow needles
melting at 217-220*C with deccmposition.

Note 1. The m-nitroanlline used •as from ar o5. pound lot
purchased from tfie Verona ChemIcal Co. It was in

well formed yellow needles which melted at ll14'C, whicn is
the meltlrZ point _gie,, in t-ne lite:'at,:e for the pure
product (17).

Note 2. T1%a gas evoluLion was never sucn as to cause
aildng with this vollume of sulfuric acid-iuming

sulfuric acid mixture. Wit.-. reduced z1.'c xc-d1 uast
almost filled the flasit.

Note - !le temnperit-u-e at "hicir the £iist Li-yzLala vi
product appeared varied trom 35---5^C. and seemed

to ue cornnected with the rate of heatin6, appearing at the
lower temperature when the reactlDn had been heated slowly.
A flocculent precipitate appeared in some Instances. Ad
had been stated in the discussion, thiv precipitate is pre-
sumed to be the nitramine. During the heatin6 pericd, the
flocculent precipitate would gr-dually disappear and the
characterlstic crystals of tetranltroanilinE would form in
the reaction flask.

Note 4. 'Me filtrate "'•.. irar-gm red in color. N."; addi-
tional product was obtained by drownln 6 ýhe fllt.-ate

in flaked Ice-water. This spent acid can oe fortified with
fumlr-S zulfurlc acid and reused for nitration o1i m-nitroanillne.

CONFIDENTJIAL
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Preparation of Diaminotrinitrobtnzene from Tetranitroanili.,u.

Apparatus. 3 liter, 3-necK, round bottom flank fitted witn
mechanical stirrer, dropping funnel and addition funnel for
solids.

Proceaure: A solution of 100 ml uf ncnenatre1 Ammonium
hydroxide in 2 liters of methanol was prepared. A portion,
500 ml, of this solution was peured into the flask and it
was heated with a water bath at 50"C. Tetranitroanillne,
506,, was added in small potions during 75 minutes, with
aimultaneous addition o0" the remaining alcoholic amonia
solution. The first portions of tetranitroanilina dissolved
to a red-orange solution which became cloudy after two minutes
and then a fine yellow crystalline precipitate appeared while
the liquid remained orange colored. these col,. ch&ariges were
repeated as the tetran'troanIllne was rdded, although the
initial red color was conasierably masked by the precipitate
as the reaction progressed. Afttr all the tetrauitroanillno'
was added the reactloa mixture was stirred for two bours&
the temperature of the water bath, being maintalned at 50 C.
rhe reaction mixture was thut-, chilled and the product filtered
of., washed with methanol, acetone and water. It was dried
in a vacuum oven at 100C fur Z0 hours, and welghed 32.75 g,
which le 72% of theoY,. It consisted of very fine needles,
orange yellow In color, a melted at 280-28•2C. It can be
recrystallized from glecial acetic acid, diox&ne, or nitro-
benzene (ilt. 268*C).

The ammnPTf!.' nalt uI ?',~ nto3aiohn was
found as the main by-produc-. of the rasction. lle was
obtained by evaporatlon of :he filtrate from the dlaminotri-
nltrobenzenr.. Approxtmate.;, 9 gma of -a crystalline solid
were obta.•ned. This was rewrystallize* from water with
Norite as yellow needles whLcii melted with deccmporitlon &'t
248'C. Acidiflcation of an aqueous soLution or tln:- product
produced a yellow crystalline product whIch wan re:r-ystallized
from alcohol and melted at 179-131%C.

2,4,o--Irlnitro-3..aminophenol, for reference purposes,
was prepared by dissolving 10 gms tetranitroaniline in 60 ml
.cetone containing 5 ml waýer on a hot plate (about 15 minutes),
then d1stilllnr off the acetone until the f-,.rst crystals
appeared (about 20 ml solution remainrng). The product
recrystallized from alcohol in yellow leaflets meltirg at
179-1810C (2).

14
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MeltIng point deterninations of axxtures oi i,4,6-
trinitro-3-a•mnophenol thu= prepared and the product isolated
from the reaction above showed no depression of the melting
point, nor was there any depreasijn of aalting point on
nixing the asonium salt isolated from the reaction muixture
with that prepared froa the free phenol.

About two dram of a dark red, water soluble , crystal-
line product were also Isolated from the filtrate from the
preparation of diaminotrintrobenzene. This p.oduct was
not identified, but It -z*=ed t: be a reduction product
of tetra•.1troa~tline.

.husg, #.uL 9b% of the Letranitroaniline used in the
reactlun Is accounted for.

15
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Preparation of. •r4,-TrInitro-3--Methoxyanilile" Cr:dp
tetranitroaniine lo g was addeQ to w0 mi ,•ethanol in a

IC• -- ! •o--.d •t•-= '!=.t "_tted -•Ath a ret-!u•- conienser

and Lne mixture was heated to rejlux, by means of A water
bath, for an hour. At that time the tPLranitouaflhlnr.e nad
all dissolved. When the orangt: colc,.ed solution was
allowed to cool to r-oom temperature, a maa3 o: well 4oir•ed

yellow needles separated. Ihis product was .iltered o,*-',
washed with a little alcohol and dried. It weighed 9. .

A aecona crcp of 0.4 Z wa3 out-ined iy :oncentratilon o' the

filtrate. The total yield was 6.5 Z or 90% of the theO-

retical. The melting point or the product was 135-C,(lit. 131'C), (2).

reparatic,. of D1notrinitrobenzene :'rom 2 u-Trilnito-
ynl]mne: A Solutoo f- ox"

l "Ine g)T in 50 mi o0 methanol was pre;.red in a
100 ml, 3-neck, round Lkottoz flask with a mechanical stirrer

and dropping run~iel. 'This wlution was heated to 50"C in a
water bath while a solutionj of" 10 al of methanol and 4 ml
o0 t-ncentrated am.oni hydroxide was added diupwli
during ten aim,,ites. The solution Decame red-orange foilowed

by a yellow precipitati In two minutes. The mixture w&J
atirred ror two hours at -tO*C. Then che produce was 1',•ered.
washed with methanol and dried. it welihed 1.12 1, or 9.df
of theoretical, and melted at 276-280C, darkening above
250*C.

Solid 2,4,6-trinitro-3-aetiox•yaniline was added to a
solution of methanol and concentrated aownium hydroxide as

:in the preparation of dlainotr.nitrob'nzene from tetranitrO-
anlline. The product formed was similar In color, crystal
structure, yielu and melting point t.) 'hat above.

Adding am&onia (gas) to a solution of 2,4,t-trInltro-
3=methoxyaniline produced well formed crystals (needles) of
good clear yellow color, in excellent yield, 93%, melting
at 280-2820C without darkening. This last method would be

most suitable for the preparation of diaminotrinitrobenzene
via the metlioxy derivative and should avold the phenolic
by-product whicJ% Is formed in the direct &miflAtlon of tetra-~~~~~~~" t.. .... .. .. .•..4 4 -. • the are-
"rdlonniinci. 5awevar, &0 Yet, -iacul. at-abil4. ,~ -h 0C-
parations from the methoxy compound has not been acceptable.

Work 1; being continued on this preparation.

17
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